
Coach tour of the
Italian Lakes

6th – 13th September
2024

This  is  the  opportunity  for  those  who  do  not  enjoy  the  airport  or  flying
experience to enjoy a 7 night, 8 day coach tour to the North Italian Lakes. 

Leaving Sheffield on a Silver Service coach from Leger Travel, we cross the
channel into France. After an overnight stop in France, we arrive at our 4*
hotel on the banks of Lake Maggiore.

During the tour of the Italian Lakes, we visit
the Borromean Islands, Isola Bella where we
tour its Baroque palace and gardens and we
visit Isola dei Pescatori with its picturesque
fishing village. We visit the little known Lake
Orta, considered a hidden gem amongst the Great Italian Lakes and enjoy a
lakeside lunch. We also cruise to San Giulio which boasts the oldest church in
the region with frescoes dating back to the Renaissance.

On day 5 we travel be coach through the
‘Val  Grande”  National  Park  to
Domodossola.   Here  we  board  the
Centovallu  train  for  a  ride  through the
fascinating  ‘valley  of  one  hundred
valleys’  to  the  Swiss  town  of  Locarno.
During  the  journey,  you  pass  tranquil
villages, waterfalls, chestnut forests and
over  bridges  which  span  deep  ravines.

There will  be time to explore  this  beautiful  town before  returning to our
hotel by coach,



We visit Lugano, a popular Swiss
city on the banks of Lake Lugano.
Lugano is famous for its bustling
atmosphere,  amazing  attractions
and  its  stunning  location.  Here
you will find narrow cobblestone
streets  lined with  boutiques and

excellent little shops. You will also be able to take advantage of the many
pavement cafes with superb views over the lake.

The cost of this tour is £1420 per person sharing a twin or double room. The
single supplement is £279 for a double or twin room and sole occupancy. 

The cost includes Silver Service coach throughout the tour, ferry crossings, 2
nights hotel in France (going and return) 5 nights at the 4* Hotel Concorde
Arona (www.concordearona.com), local guides, boat rides, the train journey,
6 dinners, I lunch at Lake Orta and 7 breakfasts, entrance fee to Isola Bella
Palace and all gratuities.

To book your place, please complete the form below and return it with your
deposit cheque.

Leger Silver Coach:
Designed for comfort and style whilst travelling
throughout Europe. 

With a maximum of 40 seats, you can sink into
the  deluxe,  reclining  seats  with  leather
headrests  for  added  comfort,  enjoy  extra
legroom  and  stretch  out  as  you  soak  up  the
beautiful passing scenery, and get to know your
fellow passengers in the spacious rear lounge –

you may even make friends for life! Exclusive to Leger Holidays, elegant Silver
Service is the perfect way to discover the best of Europe.


